
Laser Haas April 13, 2013
Collateral Logistics, Inc.,
Los Angeles, CA 91767
laser.haas@yahoo.com 

Honorable Mary Jo White
Chairman Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

RE: Goldman Sachs and Bain Capital Conspiracy to Defraud eToys.com Public Company

Dear Chairman;

Congratulations upon your new appointment as Chairman.  Unfortunately, to resolve an outstanding SEC 
issue and help assure your tenure is not marred by vermin in the closet, it is prudent to call your personal 
attention to our troubling matter. To put it succinctly, Goldman Sachs and Bain Capital are continuously, without 
remorse or relent, perpetrating a massive fraud against the eToys public company and the eToys federal estate.

Collateral Logistics, Inc., (“CLI”) is owned 100% by me. CLI was the Delaware Bankruptcy Court appointed 
fiduciary over the eToys bankruptcy case (DE Bankr 01-706). As Liquidation Consultant, CLI was  “maximizing 
returns at a minimum of expense”. Upon inception, CLI learned of hidden cash deposits, preferential sales, grand 
larceny and the possibility that the eToys public company may not have actually been insolvent.

Goldman Sachs law firm of Morris Nichols Arsht & Tunnell (“MNAT”), has confessed (2005) that the firm 
lied under oath over a dozen times to hide MNAT's connections to Goldman Sachs. Additionally, MNAT continues 
to hide the issue that it also represents Bain Capital. Most of eToys assets  were sold to Bain/ Kay Bee for tens of 
millions of dollars; which has been sabotaged to much smaller amounts by MNAT and their cohorts. The firm also 
conspired with the eToys Creditors Counsel (Paul Traub)  to plant a Bain Capital crony and partner of Paul Traub 
(Barry Gold) unlawfully inside as eToys President/CEO. This assured Goldman Sachs IPO schemes success and that 
Bain Capital would acquire eToys as cheap as possible. Traub and Gold confessed lying under oath about their 
partnerships to each other. MNAT and Gold nominated Traub's law firm to prosecute the New York Supreme 
Court case of eToys (ebc1)  v Goldman Sachs and continuously perpetrate a fraud on the court in that case too.

Over 100 State, Federal and SEC crimes are documented by public records - to have transpired!

Enigmatically, no investigation and/or prosecution of the eToys debacle has occurred, due to the fact that 
MNAT corrupted the Delaware U.S. Attorney's office by arranging for an MNAT law partner (Colm F Connolly) to 
become the United States Attorney on August 2, 2001.  At that time the Bain Capital CEO (Mitt Romney) resigned 
and the despot Colm Connolly stymied any/all subsequent investigations/prosecutions for many years.

As reported upon by the recent New York Times story “Rigging the I.P.O. Game”, when eToys went public, 
the stock soared above $78; but eToys received less than $20 and the entire New York Supreme Court case 
(601805/2002) is under seal to help cover up the nefariousness. The case is rigged also!

Please help put an end to this debacle and serve the interests of justice appropriately?

Sincerely
/s/ Steven (Laser) Haas

 Sole Owner CLI
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